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Kid SpaceS
RocKing in the nuRSeRy &  

Rolling into the teen yeaRS

feature | kid spaces

paRentS want to inSpiRe imagination and cReativity - pluS Set the Stage foR many 

futuRe memoRable momentS - when they decoRate theiR childRen’S RoomS. the 

following KidS’ SpaceS aRe peRfect exampleS of paRentS putting a little piece of theiR 

heaRt into pRepaRing a place foR theiR pReciouS oneS to lay theiR Sleepy headS at 

night, aS well aS SoaR into theiR imaginationS duRing the day. fRom newboRnS to  

pRe-teenS, we ShaRe Some of ouR favoRite RoomS fRom Right heRe in noRthweSt 

aRKanSaS. no matteR what youR Style, if you aRe a paRent-to-be oR Ready foR a Kid 

Space Redo, you’ll definitely find Steal-able decoRating ideaS on the following pageS. 
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will’s Room
Our photography team was lucky enough to meet baby Will and tour his nursery on the very 
day he was brought home from the hospital! Though he slept through most of it, there will 
probably be a few “Hard Day’s Nights” spent in this rockin’ room over the next few months! 
These parents are so thrilled with their bundle of joy and were truly able to share their zest for 
life and love of music in his modern, hip nursery. Will’s father is an avid collector, and when 
it was time to start throwing around ideas for the room, he pulled out a treasured concert 
poster of Robert Earl Keen at Ryman Auditorium. The designer for the room, Cindy Lester, 
pulled the colors from the poster, used it as an inspiration, and began to work her magic. 
From the chevron rug to the iconic martini side table sitting next to the classic mid-century 
wingback glider from Dwell Studio, the room boasts modern, classic pieces that ground the 
room in a way that will take baby Will to his toddler years and beyond. The items scattered 
throughout the room that add pops of color and personality were all chosen for sentimental 
reasons, as well as for their amazing aesthetics. From the vintage Elvis album that was given 
to baby Will’s grandfather when he was 18 years old, to the tiny red chair that was Will’s 
grandmother’s when she was a girl, this little guy already has an amazing collection of family 
heirlooms. Although we don’t really know what his personality is yet, he is surrounded by his 
parents’ fearless sense of style and will most likely follow in their footsteps.

pROFESSIONaL DESIGN SERVICES By CINDy LESTER

B Y  g L E N d A  g r A V E S  •  P H o T o S  B Y  m A U r A  d A W N  J o H N S o N

DESIGN 
RESOURCES  

Dwell Studio 
(glider, crib, changing 

table), online; 
Etsy (custom crib 
sheets, origami 

mobile), online; I.O. 
Metro (floor lamp), 

Fayetteville and 
rogers; Uncommon 
Goods (vinyl record 
album clock), online; 

West Elm (rug, 
martini table), online; 
Wilson & Wilson 
Folk art (license 

plate guitar), Eureka 
Springs
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winston’s 
Room
Molly and Coy Puryear of Fayetteville 
knew Winston was on his way when they 
purchased their mid-‘60s home from the 
original owner, Albert Green, who also 
happened to be the architect. He built the 
home for his family while working with 
Fay Jones. Though Albert has long since 
retired, he designed the addition that was 
to become Winston’s room. Winston’s 
parents were thrilled with the fact that 
they were able to create a space for their 
precious boy without changing the style 
and character of the original home.  

lauren, lily and  
John grady’s Rooms
Kimberly Harper, a local designer and owner of Harper Howey Interiors, recently updated the 
rooms of her three growing children: Lauren, who is 12, and twins Lily and John Grady, who 
are 7. Kimberly explains that Lauren was ready for a pre-teen room that incorporated the colors 
of purple and blue. Lauren is a bright, fun and creative girl, and her mother feels the room 
captures her spirit. Kimberly was able to showcase many of Lauren’s original paintings in the 
room, and Kimberly herself created the chevron painting featuring her daughter’s monogram, 
which hangs above Lauren’s desk. The twin’s rooms are different in that the 7-year-olds still 
incorporate their toys into the design of their rooms. John Grady is obsessed with Legos, and 
his room is filled with them. His favorite color is orange, so Kimberly was able to add that into 
his existing color scheme of green and brown. Quirky touches like the papier mache rhinoceros 
lend the room a special personality befitting an energetic boy. Little princess Lily only had two 
requests: a canopy over her bed and pink, pink and more pink! The glamorous silvery-gray 
palette that is added to Lily’s favorite color of pink gives the room a classic Hollywood feel. 
Lily’s wall showcases a photo of her and her twin brother on the beach taken by family friend 
Paige Arnold. All three rooms can take the children well into their college years, although 
Kimberly, a master designer, will probably get the re-decorating itch before then!

pROFESSIONaL DESIGN SERVICES By KIMBERLy haRpER
HArPEr HomE PHoToS BY JoE WITTkoP
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DESIGN RESOURCES

Cynthia East Fabrics 
(headboard, Lauren’s duvet), 
Little rock; Fabric Gallery 

(pillows), Springdale; 
home Interior Fabrics 
(window treatments in all 
rooms), online; harper 

howey Interiors 
(furniture, lamps, lighting), 
Fayetteville; West Elm 
(lauren’s desk), online
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Molly and Coy are drawn to a natural, 
simplistic and uncluttered look, and their 
designer, Missi Walker, took a picture of a 
nursery they liked and ran with it. Because 
they started from scratch, they were able to 
add things like the floor-to-ceiling windows, 
which provide the room with plenty of 
natural light and a pleasant view. Winston’s 
parents say the room is more than anything 
they could have accomplished on their own. 
They love the muted overall color palette of 
the bedding and the wallpaper, with the few 
pops of color added in pieces like the glider 
and pillow. Eleven-month-old Winston, no 
doubt, has many adventures ahead of him 
in his amazing room, with his map-like 
wallpaper and bold parents to guide the way!

pROFESSIONaL DESIGN SERVICES  
By MISSI WaLKER

DESIGN RESOURCES

IB Woodworks (cabinetry), 
Fayetteville; IKEa (storage 
cubes), online; Interior 

Fabrics & Design (window 
treatments), Fayetteville; The 
Land of Nod (crib), online; 

Lighting Emporium 
(lighting), Springdale; Room 

& Board (glider), online; 
Serena & Lily (pillow), online; 

Custom Masonry (stone 
mason), northwest Arkansas
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Kennedy’s Room
Kennedy Jane’s room really was a labor of love for her parents, Alex 
and Will Hunt of Rogers. Everything in her room was handpicked, 
handmade or finished out by mom and dad. They are proud of the 
fact that they were able to complete the project on a budget, as well, 
though Alex does admit to a bit of a splurge on the silver crib that 
she had been eyeing since even before she was pregnant. The couple 
knew they didn’t want a themed room; they just wanted something 
bright and girly. After the purchase of the crib and the bedding, they 
were able to work from those colors and pull the room together, 
with the zebra rug being the crowning touch to this princess’ room. 
Alex and Will worked tirelessly together before Kennedy’s arrival 
to make sure each detail was just right. But three weeks before 
Kennedy was born, the Hunts had a house fire. Luckily, after a lot of 
work by Clearwater Construction and a lot of cleaning by Complete 
Restoration, they were able to salvage basically everything in the 
room. Mom and Dad say 1-year-old Kennedy is a little ball of energy, 
like all those bright colors in her room, and that every time they 
walk into her room, she smiles. With that as proof, they are happy 
and satisfied with their job as designers for their little girl’s room. ■
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DESIGN RESOURCES

The Baby’s Room (crib), rogers; Bed Bath & Beyond 
(glenna Jean bedding, mobile, night light); hobby Lobby 

(picture frames); Lowe’s (chandelier, drapes, storage 
totes); pier 1 (picture frames); Sam’s Furniture (dresser), 

Springdale; Will Flowers photography (newborn photos), 
rogers; Target (book case); Toys R Us (glider)
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